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"High Price "

They say love don't cost a thing, that's lies

It costs time that you can't get back, high price

Give it your all, now you're got nun left, nice try

Everything happens for a reason, that's life

I can't be here how you need me, baby time come with a fee

Heart colder than the blizzard that you came on with a fleece

I been focused on the mil' dreamchasin' like I'm Meek

I just stood ten toes down still I had to face defeat

I been lookin' for an empty soul that I can fill with love

Know I'm supposed to be a gangsta, lately I just need a hug

I'm surrounded by some gangsters so I gotta remain tough

Niggas see you actin' soft, and they gon' get yo ass in blood

People sayin' that I'm needy, even call me greedy

Tryna play the victim, need a bag, now you need me

If loving me is hard, then walk away and make it easy
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Not locking no one down, fuck a girl, fuck a freebie

Get away ASAP, tryna be your Riri

Help me build the brand and put the money in a CD

Life's a movie, TV, get to feeling 3D

Been cut so long now my wounds is three feet deep

They say love don't cost a thing, that's lies

It costs time that you can't get back, high price

Give it your all, now you're got nun left, nice try

Everything happens for a reason, that's life

Ooh I almost fell in love like a couple times

Solid nigga, I ain't tryna play

I spent about a thousands on my kicks, a hundred-thousands on my neck

My chain worth more than a Patek

Can't tell you about no confession, no girlfriend, never had one

I ain't gon' lie to you baby, you a bad one

Really deep inside, I hope you will be down to ride

If we really catch a vibe there's a magnum that's going past her

Niggas play with you, can't imagine 'cause I'ma blast 'em

Let me know you want this forever or just a fast run

Other bitches mad, they out here like "Why you jack 'em?"

I think they wan' fuck a young nigga 'cause he platinum

Hoes, I attract them, laws, I adapt them

Hits still coming 'cause these shows, gotta pack them, act 'em
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Ain't too much that you can say 'bout that one

I was tryna love a bitch, it only put me back one

They say love don't cost a thing, that's lies

It costs time that you can't get back, high price

Give it your all, now you're got nun left, nice try

Everything happens for a reason, that's life

They say love don't cost a thing, that's lies

It costs time that you can't get back, high price

Give it your all, now you're got nun left, nice try

Everything happens for a reason, that's life
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